Today’s Agenda

3.19.19

1. Bellwork
2. Return Papers

▪ College Essays
▪ Night Test
▪ Research Paper Pre-Writing Handout

3. Sample Introduction Paragraphs
4. Write your own Intro Paragraph

▪ Share document with Mrs. Lee: “LastName - Research Paper”
▪ Complete draft by end of class

Sample Intro Paragraphs

Intro Paragraph
Explanation of Why You Chose This Career
◦Introduction of the career
◦Describe your talents and interests
◦Explain career goals
◦Did someone in your life help influence this decision?

Three generations of men in my family have gone to law
school. I hope to follow in their footsteps by getting a juris
doctor degree. Rather than using my degree in the court
house, I plan to pursue a career with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Their motto is Fidelity, Bravery, and Integrity.
Former FBI agent Robert Muller said, “More than just a
motto, for the men and women of the FBI, Fidelity, Bravery,
and Integrity is a way of life.” My goal is to enter the field as
a special agent T-1 and eventually climb to a T-4 agent.

Today’s society is in need of individuals willing to serve
and care for the needs of others. As someone who enjoys
socially interacting with the community, along with a deep
passion for helping others achieve goals, my eyes have
opened to the career of physical therapy. It is a profession
that provides healing, guidance, and hope to people,
especially those with disabilities or injuries. Through a
career in physical therapy, I plan to become a vital member
of my community and creative a positive, confident work
environment.

In the 1940s, the average home costed about $2.5 per square
foot. Now, the median price of a home is $120 per square foot
(Martin). As a business-minded person, it does not take a genius to
figure out that there is money to be made in a career whose annual
income has multiplied by 48 over the last seventy years. This influx
of income is due to Real Estate Developers. Real Estate Development
is the process of buying, selling, and renovating used properties and
building new properties. Developers design shopping centers,
neighborhoods, schools, and are responsible for nearly every building
in a town. This career interests me because I want to see my ideas
come to life and positively impact communities. And with such a
increased in revenue, who wouldn’t want to take part?
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